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DIFFCLAD I L
Laser Cladded Plates with fine wear resistant microstructure,
metallurgical bonding and lowest heat in put
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Due to its low temperature, focused beam laser technology has proved to be extremely effective for protecting
parts against severe wear conditions. Advantages of laser cladded plates over conventional welded hard facing are
as follows :

r Minimum dilution with the base , properties of coating material does not change even with thin layer. 
'

r The carbides that provide protection against abrasion and erosion do not get dissolved and remain intact
in the binding matrix, thin coating also improves the impact resistance along with high hardness.

I No stress reliving cracks on the coated surface , make it very effective against fine particle erosion.
r Of all the coatihg technologies the laser clad has lowest influence on the base material properties.
r The uniform coating thicknlss allows for samller tolerances and ensures less turbulence are generated on

the coated surface.

Low dilution, metallurgical bond
Low heat input, uniform coating

DIFFCLAD-L WC 50

Higher base metal dilution in
other welding processes like

Densely packed carbides as

compared to conventiona I welding

DIFFCLAD-LC 276

DIFFCLAD-L 616

DIFFCLAD-L 625

DIFFCLAD -L 650

Alloy 50% WC

55-60 Hrc

(Matrix Harness)

Alloy Co-Cr-W-Ni-Fe

60-62 Hrc

Alloy Cr B Si C Fe Mo Cu

58-64 HRc

Alloy Ni Cr-Mo Nb Si Fe

Fe based Alloy,
32CrBCNi
55-60 HRc

Alloy Cr B Si C Fe

59-64 HRc

Mineral processing industry, Powe;

steel, cement lndustries, wear

resistance for severe abrasion/Erosion

Protection against

Heat+Abrasion /Erosion
Sepa rator/classifi ers, m ixers

Refineries, chemical plants, paper
piants High temperature corrosion
+erosion on fans, mixer blades,
separator blades, scrapper blades etc.

Food processing, Sugar mills ,

Paper mills, Chemical processing

industry, Off shore marine
equipment, dredgers, mixer blades,

scrappers, bucket elevators,
Feed Screws

Mining, Mineral ore Processing
(washeries) Fans, Cement
packing plant parts, mixer blades,
glass industry sand feed chutes,
lndustrial screens etc.

Steel plant and power plant

applications high temperature
erosion/abrasion, fans,

feed chutes, classifier vanes

High% age of WC in hard binding matrix

makes it formidable against extreme wear

conditions,

High abrasion resistance with pressure,

no adhesion, smooth surfacesion resistance

with pressure, no adhesion, smooth surface

High Cr and Mo provide good resistance to
chemical corrosion , Possible to give thicker
coating if required.

Excellent against very severe abrasion

For sever abraslon in static and dynamic

components,

High abrasion resistance alloy coating for
higher working temperatures

up to 650 deg C.

DIFFCLAD-L 610
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r Wear Performance :

lnnovative supercond t onlng solutions

DIFFCLAD-L is a thin steel plate coated with highly wear resistant layer metallurgically bonded on to the steel
plate. Wear resistant layer consist of very high density Tungsten Carbiije homogenously distributed into a Ni
based matrix offer up to 10 times higher wear performance as compared to Heat treated plates and.similar of
su perior wea r performa nce tha n the th ick a nd heavy trad itiona I wea r plates

LightWeight:
DIFFCLAD-L adds minimum weight to the dynamic components/structure, thereby increasing the efficiency of
machines and reducing the mechanical stress on ancillary equipment resulting in reduced maintenance.

Easy Handling:
DIFFCLAD-L is a light weight plate, it can handled manually without lifting equipment, particularly in the
restricted area.

DIFFCLAD-Lcanbeeasilyformedinanyshapewithoutfear'ofcoatingcracks.ltisbestrecommended for lining
of inner surfaces of machines where space is limited and machine geometry cannot be altered.
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Welded Wearplate DIFFCLAD.L
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COMPARISON OF WEAR RESISTANCE

Base metal
Thickness

(mm)

Coating
Thickness

(mm)

Plate Size
(mm)

Usable Area
(mm)

Approx.
Plate weight

(kg)
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lnnovative superconditioning solutions
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T-5 & 6, MIDC Hingno lndustriol

Areo, Nogpur 440016
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N-78 & 79, MIDC Hingno

lndustriol Areo, Nogpur 440016
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Khosro No. 35, Khopri Umo,
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DIFFUSION ENGINEERS LIMITED
Regd. Office : T-5 & 6, MIDC Hingna lndustrial Area, Nagpur - 440 016, Maharashtra, lndia.

Tel. : +9L 7104232084,234727, Fax: +91 7104232085
Ema i I : i nfo @ d iffusione n gieers.com, Website : www.diffusione ngi neers.com

Overseas Offices

M/s. Diffusion Wear Solutions
Philippines, lnc,286 Bigte (Old Barrio), Norzagaray, Bulacan 3013. (Philippines)

M/s. MECDIFF SDN BHD

No. 16-2-1, Jalan Puteri 'J-14, Bandar Puteri, 47100 Puchong, Malaysla

M/s. LSN Diffusion Limited
Cilyrychen lndustrial Estate, Llandybie, Ammanford, Carmarthenshire, UK SA 183 GY

Diffusion Engineers Singapore Pte. Ltd.

30, Ceci I Street, #19-08 Prudential Tower; Singa pore -0497 12. (Singo pore)

BRANCH OFFICES
o Ahmedabd o Chennai o Chittorgarh a Faridabad oJamshedpuro Kolkatar Pune o Raipur o SecunderabadoVadodara

. This Catalogue is not a legal binding. Drawings & Specifications subject to change without prior notice
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